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Wa]ker waa the Champion
showman in Sheep and the Ram- 'hlIleS& FOOdS
bouillett sheep showing contest.
Charles Clark and Duane Sharp AT THEplaced'econd in the Ratnttpui]]Oft
contest. Charles Clark, Ladd Mitch
ell and'alph Bain p]aced'I flrsft,: 'LI@
second and third Ia the Suffolk I"

sheep showing.
Swine Skavtfng
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'he
'American Forest History

Foundation will present an award
to the U of I "for its taorltqplpie
cantrlbutlans in the coi]ecting, yre-
Serving and dlseemla,atfng of North
American forest and forest indus-
tries history," it was learned here
taday.
'lwood R. )lauder, executive

secretary of the AFHF, will present
the cert]I]cate afffc]a]]y at 'the Pa-
c]fio Northwest History coafereace
in Spokane May 'I. L'ibrarian Lee
Zimmerman said that Charles A.
Webbert, reference librarian, has
beep designated as the UR]versity
representative to receive the tawrd.

The certificate designate the Un-
iversity as,an "approved reposi-
tory" of, manuscr]pcs and other ma-
terials re]atlng tp forest hlhstpry.

~ Io Egypt there once lived a teas
er

A]] of the boys wished to squeeze
her,
But after a while,

She wea,t dpwa the Nile
And you should have seen Julius

Caesar.
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keep up your game is built right
iota thiS floe Spa]ding racket.

Tbe Spa]ding KRO-BAT dcr
livers a]I, the "feel" for better coo-
t roland accuracy. It's built fa take
pplvcr serves aod. smashes, aod
give yau tap performance,
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tveig]lf and grip size. Just one set
wi]I fell ypu... tilts rs your year for
hetter tennis.
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THE GREAT CAP and GOWN CONTROVERSY
The cap and gown season is upon us, and with it comes the

perennial question: which side of the cap should the tassel
hang on?

This is an argument that arises every year ta roil the aca-
demic world, and it is, alas, no closer to solution today than it
was in 1604 when Fred Tassel invented, the troublesome orna-
lztent

Fred Tassel, incidentally, never made a penny from his inven-
tion. The sad fact is he never took out a patent on it. This tragic
oversight becomes understandable, however, when one considers
that patents were nat invented till 1851 by Fred Patent, himself
a pitiable figure. A compulsive handwasher, he died in his four-
teenth year, leaving behind a wife and five spotless children.

But I digress. We were discussing which side of the cap the
tassel should hang on.

For many years the universa]]y accepted practice was ta hang
the tassel aver the front of the cap. This practice was abandoned
m 1942 when the entire graduating class of Northwestern Uni-
versity, blinded by tasse]a banging in their eyes, made a wrong
turn during commencement exercises and ended up at the Great
Lakes Training Center where, al] unwitting, they were inducted
into the Navy for five year hitches.

There is one school of thought —large and growing daily larger
-which holds that the tasse] shou]4 be.worn on the same side
you carry your Philip Morris cigarettes. Thus a quick glance
will show you vrbere your Phi]ip Norris are and savecmuch time
and fumbling.

This makes a good deal af sense because when one wants a
Philip Morris, one wants one with a min]alum of delay. One does
not relish being kept, even for a second, fram the clean, delicate

'iavor of Philiy Norris, so artfully, blended, sa subtly concocted
to please the keen and. alert taste buds of young smokers. One
chafea at any. obstacle, however smaU, that is put in the way of
eojayiog this mast edifying of cigarettes, sp p]easing ta the
yerceptive palate. Here, in king size or regu]ar, at prices that
do.no violence to the slimmest pf budgets, is a firm white cylinder
of balm and pure, abiding content.

T'here is another group, small but vocal, that insists the tassel
should hang over the back of the cap. The tassel, they say, is a
symbol I'ike the bu]lfighter's pigtail, signifying honor and

'ourage.
They are wrang. Bu]]fighters wear pigtails for only one rea-

son: to keep the backs af their necks. warm. Do yau have any
idea what a draft a bull makes when he rushes past ypu A
plenty big one, ypu may be sure.

In fact, upper respiratory infecftiaos, contracted in the walkie «
passing bulls,, are the largest single cause of bullring fatalities.
I have this interesting statistic fram the Bullfighters Mutua]
Life I'nsurance Company of IIartfard, Connecticut, one af fhe
few insurance companies io Hartford, Connecticut, which writes
insurance exclusively for bu]]fig]lters. Incidentally, Hartford
the insurance capital of America, is a most interesting city and
well worth a visit if you are ever in New England, as north-
eastern United States is, for some reason, called. Hartford can
be reached by bus, train, plane, and the H'umbaldt Current. Try
to maite your visit in spring, when the acttfaries are in bloom

But I digress. We were talking about what side tp wear the
tassel on. An ingenious solution ta this, traubliag prob]em was
proposed:a few years ago by Fred Sigafaps, perhaps better known
as "The Quoit IQog pf De]aware." An early. forbear af Nl
Sigafqps, Humboldt Sigafaps (who later invented the curreitt
which. bears.his name) was granted,'a maoppo]y. by King George
III on all quoits manufactured in Do]thware. Spmehow the royal
apppintment was, never rescinded; and, fram that day ta thi»
every. quoit made in Delaware has, been, a Sigafaas Quoit.

Well, sir, Ere@ Sigafpps pace suggested that. ao. equitabip
settlement tp the great tassel cpntraversy would. be tp starch
the tassels so they stood uyright and hung ao np side of the.cap
at all. Mr. Sigafqas was, af course> oo]y seeking to broaden»s
market, because after graduation, wltat can you dp with an
upright tassel but hurl quoits at it?

May
May
May

May
May
May

May
Mciy
May

May

ol[gg shulnlun, lgdi

Tl. ge nrtdters.of PHlLJP MOlrRIS goho bring you this column alake ""I

recontyneudntiorr about gahtnt side to hang tile tnssrr'n. But goi h
ctgnrettes they say Stay on the gentl<, tntlty, ointagr side —go«lg
PlllLIP hfOIIJIISe of course.
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Latttjg ~ Frogil +ifers II'reg~ett
Prep For Possible

.']IraCl~Ster8 Saturday Match 5pj tt %ttll
Three freshman University golf-

[tt ]defeat . Srs wnrkhd nut, under coach Tcm OttbabeS
course in preparation for a possible

eet this Saturday. Wal]F Friel's frosh baseba]]e
A faugh man will be added for g to a fast start by sc

the matc],, to be he]d ]n'~o~unc- .ng th~~~ runs in both the fi

tion with Idaho's varsity match the second innings an) then w „t
]gas ~t(.ptie]y pleased with the

with Oregon on to defeat the WSC frosh 6 (
On the team so far are'ury at PUHman yesterday afternoo„

der.' amed a lack of reserves as B~~, gick Sheppard and Mike The win put. Idaho back on an 6
.the ressort for the Ida] defeat. Heaton. keel with theCoubabes,eachtea

een a o men ma e Dick Snyder, varsity golf coach having won a pair of games ine tr]P with several stars unable said he had th„~ pass]by]t]es as their ser]es.
to teams to play this Saturday but Three w'alks and a booming dpo

b]e by left fiekier, Rog
cific team until final negotiations produced the three Vanda] Bah,

place th(In the strong Whitworth
earn, coming out on top in 8 of

the 15 e"ehts. G]ander praised the fJ Ig J~ Williams ago cussed the ] (efforts o Frank Teverbaugh and 44QJj~VII'S the same hit as th b ll
Jay, Buhler whom he said helped
immbnnhe]y in the mile relay, won O

by'the Vandals with a time of ~~ar
Idaho ~y host the OSC track

lhe Junior Vandals three runs in

team this Saturday, and g]ander W7 l g
the stand fram~. Bill Wi]son and

meet and possibly a Vandal vic-
tory ]f ag h]s men are ab]e to He]]divers, campus '

g
WSC scored their lone ta]]ey in

compete in top condition.. honorary, wia present their annual
e Ivem, camPus swan the fourth inning or(a pair of wa]ks

The individual hig~ght of the ac uatic show Th d Fr'd
mebt at Spokane,'from an Idaho and Saturday in the Memorial
sta&pomt, was the victory of Gym Pool at 8 p.m.

Clark Apeman started for the

L,q Gour]ey in both the mile and The theme of this yearss show
Vandal Babes and gave Up two hits

two-mde races gour]ey. ran the is "Over The Rainbow." It co in four innings. And«son pitched

fastest mQe time he has ev«sists of water bal]et and comedy good bM.stri ing out ive and

run in copping that event with a acts; each act representing a c l
arne of 4:23.5. Gourley finished or of the ra]nbow. Many unusual

over for Anderson in the fifth and

a good 000 yards ahead of his and spectacular costume and light-
nearest competitor, teammate Bob' effects are to be unve]]ed !hree innings. Tiegs struck out two

Thornton. Features of the show wi]] be and Proved to be veryeffective.

garyg]xon~oP]ckeduPaPa]r two duet, one by Juha Whitney
MatsenledtheIdahohitte swith

of firsts, winning both the 22D and andMarygunn andshad wim 2 for 4. Idaho Played e reme]y
ittinthe 440 with times of:22.7 and ming by gene Anderson and Betsy well m the field co~i mg no

:50.4, resPectively. Dregnie. Also on the program is c"
Other Vandal firsts caine in the an ind an Sun Dance to be pre- The Coubabcs jumPed on starter

pole vault> discuss and javelin. sented by eight ]ovely Indian Kent Church for a]l their runs Rs

Jerty Duffy captured the pole squaws and a French chorus line. they pounded out a 9 to 4 win over

vault with a jump Of 12 feet even. Byron R]chards and Ralph pro- the Vandal frosh here on Friday.
Nick: Speropulous won the discus cencal will provide fancy and corn- WSC scored only one earned run

.and Bh~ Hanson took the javelin, edy diving thrills. as a pair of Idaho errors in crucial

Admission for the show will be spots led to Church'ownfall.
secorid. 25 cents pei student and 50 cents Chuich was charged with eight hits

Whitvtioith was led by their fine for adults. before being relieved by Gordon

hur'dier, Ward Woods who swept Tiegs who gave up one hit m the

to ~ts in both the hurdle events final inning.
as well as in the high jump. His A cute young thinE walked into Th Va da] Babes couldn't seem

d;5 +]nts for three victories was a ress shoP and asked to see to get on to the offerings of WSC

the top individual effort of the aft silk dresses. The sa]es]ady tried hurler R y Davis until iiie eighth

ernoon. to I rsuade her to buy a wool ."mg when theybunched two hits
dress, but to no avail. Fina]]y,

'
their fpm

IM—1 G~er (W) 2 B P~kli~on h k d Wh d
and a walk for two

(W); 3. Bob)ey (I. Time:99 S e aS 6: y O you inSist
220-1. Dixot) (I); a Grier (W); 3 an a silk dress?"

Teverbauah (I).:22.7.
440 L ~orj(I); 2. olson (I); 3. "I'm tired of having the wool copper: A man wha gua'ards

88(f—.'.Phu)(ps (QP) 2 Gyijg m P~~ OV«my eyeS." fir'e escapes at the girls dormitory.

6e—"1. Gourley (I): 2. 'thornton
(Il; 3. Ga)laher .(W). 4:23.5.

2-mile 1. Gourley. (I); 2. A. P~k-
nngton.'W): 3.: Gallaher', (W), 10:16.7.

125-yard high hurdles —1. Woods
(W); 2. Hanson (I); 3. Quade, (W).
:14:6.

220dyard Iow 'hurd)~. Woods
(W)l 2.; Qtiade (W);'3. Duffy (I).
:25.6<i

'ole vault —1. Duffy,(I); 2. Martin
(W):; 3. Booth;(W). Distance —12 feet.

High jump-1 Wdag (W) 2 Boch
ert (W); 3. Byadner'(W), baffy (I)
an'd; Bhhler (I) tied. 6-4.

Broad jump-1. Q 'e (W); 2. Te-
verbaugh, (I);,3. Buhler (I). 20-6!'d.

Shot—"'I."S(agley (W) 2. Ward (W);
3 Johnson (W) 43835

D(scus-.l. Speropulos (I); 2..$'or-
gasrd (W): 3. Booth (W). 135-9yd.

Javelin-4.- Hanson (I): 2. Hodgson
(I); 3.'ooth (W). 189-8)4.

M(e'.~lay —1. Idaho (Dixon. Buhler,
Teverbaugh, Olsoh). 3:28.2.

OGLE CATCHING
Jerry Ogle, former University

of Idaho football star and catcher,
is receiving regularly now for the
professional Salt L~ke Bees of the
Pioneer League, class C.

Ogle signed with Spokane of the
WIL league two seasons ago under
the Philadelphia Phillies organiza-
tion.
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Idaho fans had little to shout about yesterday although at=
one time their, team staged a surprise rally,to pull within
one run of their ppyqnentts.

']Wafer'6, ~e s+l 3 m, ffve

Washington State jumped on Vandal pitcher. Aubrey Stephl
+'ns

for si]f. runs in the seventh inning to hand Idaho its,th, afte

seventh consecutive Nortbcin Divicicn:bhscbnllinns, 16-6 ut'en,h 5~~„, ff'5~>. 6 $ 6 6 ":."'«+ '''%
Mchean Field.~s('e, gave way. e Six Id~a errore add~ to the Hershey 2b- 5 5 3 3

Foisy,ss 4 2 2 4
Cougars ], the thhd f„arne when wild contest which fomd two of Rich c 4 '2 p 0
the Mtors scores'ive num R take,'the V~a] runs earned'nd six.of SparI cf 5 2 3 0 .',+~v""'.:-:i~"--,:::;;';::. „'>Iii),
a '6-.1 lead. The home club fought 'th,

Campbell, lf-1b '
li 2> 0

back in the fifth for one tally and Stephens looked impressive aft; Mashburn, Sb 4 1', 0 1
added three in the sixth to pull erfthe five-run third and mowed MOIntosh, 1b
within a single run. the'istors down in the fourth, afth a—M~a P 0 0 '-':.,:,",, -~ s

'; "',, -4~-"dv'
Ford, lfand sixth without damage while Webb p' Members of the Helldivers'swimming honorary practice

his ball clubpullednear. Stock,' g, 0 p p fOr their COming aqua ShOW'tO be ShOWn thiS ThurSday,

agebagerg go~cd as<any mg snn Fnfsy Friday und saturday. Russ whitney is president nf Ihc
put together back to back doubles Totals $8 Il 27 8
to put,men on second and third. Idaho (6]

Falash, cfer's choice and a throwing error Klefin«Washington State and Idaho ~

Terry, Campbell to fill . Vop t, p Biggestw new's of the 1955 Helldiversb Aqui show to this
~

d t~t
- . A sacr]I]ce f]y scored Sparks ~d 8 corner is the promise that the showing this year will be

Overby advanced and Ed'Mazna, air conditioned. No more stuffy pool quarters.. ~

to play a series with Washington r ached fkst on a bobble at third 'Idaho 010 013 (f01~,6 ll 6. Club prexy Russ, Whitney said~.
there ear]i« i the season were Iad,o earn. Ji How«d tried to WSC 105 000 600—12112 the other day that a new plan spendthedythbd"ngupnewpass
fru]Qess as rain halted both games. pic] off Fo&, ruing for Mazza . pit hi g R~~ had been worked out to eliminate "atte~, new Plays, new defense

Jem Barlow ~ p]tch fo the at.fh~, but l tead th w the baal 'IP'AB H R ER SO BB so much heat m the ~] that or.amtl g like that.
Cong~ ~ and ~] OPpose into rjght fie]d to ggow'Overby to Webb 52-'3 26 8 5 1 4 2 has been exp enced in past His latest invention is a "racket
Dick Dodel of the Vandals.. mme home.

'tock 31-3 13 3 1' 2 0 shows.. making system" to call his chargesStephenspl-329 9 10 6 2 3 s ows.

More Errors VoPat '2-3 9 2 2 0 O 1 Russ also told us a little about to order while on the Practice

'p ~ Errors —Mashburn 2; Kleffner, the show. That it was going to be field. Everything is run on sched-8 jig'eeA; The rightfielder M]ck o'oward, Cope]and, PoUHO Fravier, a Rtue sho~r m time, a httle ule during spring ~its. When it
Id,hoathlt']] ~h t ewwideatthMtot~.forFord SulHvan. 2b—Hers ey, Fn]s lg'o t th t. b t h t is time for the passing drill theyo eic o owers 've'

th b~ ]~ to th f ul SParks Pon]o RBI Rich S~] a u e scenery, ec., u w a s

p]entyof action to follows]s week- p ~ th cl b~ 3, Campb,]]2, M~hbm; F'Qi h 2, interested us most was the theme Pass. When it's time to block, they

end as teams from every spring . '.Kleffner 2, Pol]lo', Sullivan. Sdcri- and how the act directors have block, etc.
spo~ w]]] see action. 'ng. to ~ow Ford come o~ fice Mashburn. Sheen bases . been working out action to go Skip has worked up an alarm

Oregon golf'and te~s s '~ VoPat fanned Wes Stock, fastbaH-'Parks; Kleffner. Hit by Pitched with ], system that calls each of the threeg go. an e s squ
ing ~ef pitcher, to end the on- badd,.by~Braden (Webb), How-

will open the busy weekend. with 'rd <Stock]. Wad P]tc~teNens "With our theme 'OVER THE squad divisions, backs, ends and

n series of matches against -the slaughhty 2, Double play —'Fo}sy'-Hexihey RAINBOW'," Russ went on, "it is ]]„emen

Vandal golfers and netmen on The V~~ a. 4 . "g~ Mc to " ~~ '3 U p'~ pretty hard to find the right music, Stahley, for instance, will shout

Friday. Saturday, OSC bring their it out ~& and n& the m
Wash] gt,n State 4 rdahb 10 scenery, costumes and plot to to the manager. "It's 3:20, timee f~t six Reed and Camphe]L Left on base—

clubs and'racquets to to~ for fra~ G~e Ron B th make it into a well rounded show. for the passing drilL" And a large
enother Northern Division ser]es d~o e @ rn d @"ing '.. The act directors have chosen dif- cow bell informs back coach Jay
with the Vandals. ]'r in th'e W]]d seventh ' ~»-: ferent colors of the rainbow for Pattee and famy that they are

d
'

ched ] s shoulder. He ~A~~ each act. Black, red, blue and to pass. A raspy claxon ufo
Sat~ay Q~ ~ackmen was forced to leave the game. " . ~k V others." linemen to change drys a horn

also have a ND,meet with Idaho ~y Cop"and a" +c . ~ — ~ The '55 show will be held this tells the linemen its time to do

et Neale Stadium.. ~+ded in the ~.g .g +~r a '

Softha]I Seo~ Thursday, Friday and Saturday. Something else.
Coach S]dp Storey has sch~~~ foul loft and Polillo was shaken See it. As the head coach puts it —"a

e full scrimmage for his football TLUxsdGg: bell for, the Backs, a Claxon for

squad for Saturday afternoon, The The Idaho big sixth started off LO 2—7 Leave it to Skip Stahley on he Klapstein and a horn for Stauber,"

60-man squad will be split into starter Ron Webb with two out L'H2 —16 ingenius end of footbaB. The other and in explaining the latter, points

two teams for the public workout. when Cougar <thirdbaseman Phil III 1—10 day'he jokeful Skipper 'didn't'to the end coach's schnoze.

,*„, I('rosh jjjjrop jI Ipeni~g Meet
Field.: Idaho previously dumped for a single to load the bases. Bob TEE-8 SN>-7 Competing in their first regulare
the Pirates 6 to 3 in an.ear]F sea- Pe]ash, s]apped,t])e,fu=t ball of-, KS-13 . SC—0 meet of the season the Idaho frosh h

son exhibition:game ot Spokane. 'ered, up by, the Cougar;lefty and 'OT 12 . ATO-4 track team was defeated 89 to 4p os is ten a vey set. or ay 11

Completing the weekend's- ath- d~veitmtoleftcenterfield.to score ', 'QC—3. SAE—0 by the WSC frosh here on Friday.
letic activities will be the Helldiv- Sullivan and Stephens. Kleffner DSP. vs LCA double forfeit
ers Acquatic Show wh!!ch is sche-'o]]a~ed rvith assmash to'left, this iMondag:-
duled 'or Thursday,. Friday ~ time off St k, 'who r~ev~ aft«15Ij—.6.. VV I—4 Ij)I@jo)gm~yjejn

-- e s o pu an cuss

Saturday.,'. Flash's,'b]ow, ',which, noted the WSH ~7 - . CiH 2~
CC 2—O', IC ~t Xh II]

SCnmmage SatureIIay " ---- ]tyro]Ij) ]] air
Spring football workouts <passed~ ..- .: Tuesday

the midway po int Fr]dna without
j the rmk of ad(]ed juries f m L)%J'Oj LI M Idaho standpoint, was the fact that,

further weather cancellations,and -'.'AE vs LCA Field 2 they swept 4 out of 5 firsts in the

the V~dg,he]aatwo ho~8~ StdQey ~ h] team aga~t Idaho droPPed its first Northern fie]d events. g] nder stated'hat
mage Saturday to cgebrate u. the dummiy bags dut']ng &e season Division golf match Saturday to this was the first time in years

Co h Ski St~ 'ut during spring dr]]]n 'wants ito
ac p ey came away

Washington at Seattle, 20-7 after that the Vandals have outscored

f S ~ ind ~ th
have a]l the contact work he can

SC vs iEIP~]e]d 6
receiving a.devastating defeat from the Cougars in figd

event'eattleUniversity the day before Ron Edwards gled op~ of the
four Idaho firsts in fielcf events

'Surprisingly few players have lT.%lT IU lA WSH-2 vh CC-2-Field 2
The Vandals picked up only lu capturing the high jump with a

points in the Washington doubles leap of 5'6". Edwards also came

ison with some 40 men sticking out, CH-1 vs VV-louie]d 4
and 5g in the singles matches. in second in the javelin behind

cf some cc prcscscts whfch rs- Idal)0 QOune Savg dc-2 vs fdf-h —yfstd 5
Against Seattle, a team which has teammate Dick Wisdom. Wisdom
beaten every other Division school won with a throw of 136'7".

Fe«. O'- -3 . Thony: handily, Bob Campbell and Dave

practices na week from Wednesday SEATTCZ—University of Wash- DC vs PDT—Pie]d 2
jf the weather doesn't intervene ington's tennis team swept to its LCA vs ATO-'Field 3
again. A full-game scrimmage will 65th Northern Division net victory KS vs BTP~F]e]d 4 tough Seattle In> lewood course in

be held Saturday afternoon with Saturday swamping unseasoned. SN vs PKT-Field 5 a par 73 against the Huskies for

the squad split in half for the pub- Idaho 7-0. TKE vs DTD—Field 6 three points in the singles. He was

The Idaho team has concentrat- Sill Quillion and basketballer Doyle WSH4 vs VV-2-Field 1
ed a great deal on passing in their Perkins, the Huskies won every CH-2 vs CC-2—Field 2
offense this spring which may be singles and doubles match. CC4 vs IH-2-Fie]d 3 teamed with sophomore Bill Sum-

indicative that Stahley "plans to Vandal coach Frank Young said ~- vs'~ —»~4-1 v -1 mers for a point and one-half in

throw the ball et his Northern his team "looked very much im- 'GH-1 vs IC-1—FieM 5
Division and intersectional oppon- proved over'their showing against WSHwl vs VV-1—Field 6

< Lindsey and Wayne Solomon anrl

ents next fall. WSC a week before," and that each
John Benzin were blanked.

In conference singles Campbell
A dirt farmer is one who thinks I and Benzin each picked up a sin-

their share of 'the p s~. G~ "It was the first good workout a "Pretty ~" is.an anhnal. ]g]e point and Summers added g.
Cozian, Howard Wilts, G F ~n" we have had this season," the coach
vrorthy and Jim Green Line P~- commented, "when we practiced
pects for the coming Fear ~k Friday on the Washington courts. WHATbright for Coach Stahley but he The weather herehas hurt us.".
admits he will need helP in the The Vandal f]ve-man squad ]-
backfield,

A recent shiR to halfback is Bill Dave Cu t and Keith Spencer. FLAVOR DOBaxter, who ran behind. the Van-
dal speed merchant Wilbur

Gary'ast

fal]. <Ralph Kendley, a speedy
YOU FAVORS

back. In the line tackle Mike Hep-
ler has been tried at guard the
past few workouts.

In the injury dep'artment, b'ain-
er Packey Bayle reports several
cases. Guards Art Bergthold and

'ii:

Jerry Hailer, have not been in
uniform the past few days nor, has
sophomore giant Wade Patterson,
en end, who suffered a foot injury
last week

The usual charley horses and
bruises are beginning to mount FlNu lt ag

!~lip"4e rtunit to hold Ii scrim-

< e
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Jason's Fleas
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Wejj here we.are... and thera

l, ", ypu are. (Our editorial page'di-'1S

tor uses this line and everyone
laughs).

After an almost successful trip
across state line, we made it safri-

ly through the SUB and into the
Arg office without seeing a< living

1' ', pul, That is not until we came

in around the last corner and then
some guy stepped on our4nuckles.

It was strange coming to the
as

Vandal campus without a lot of
fanfare. 'lou see the last time we
were hero there were brass bands
nnd every manner of entertain-

m-
ment. It was indeed a happy oc-
casion...'ure it was.

1its
On the way into town we noticed

a good old fashioned carnival. It
was equipped with a merry-go

md
round, ferris-wheel, balloons and

eok

ill(l
cotton candy. Looks like the moth-

nal
ers visiting the campus will have

lVO
plenty of opportunity to entertain
their kiddies.

Everybody's promoting the SUB
rith

this week, even the janitor was
ely

wearing a sweat shirt with the
no

words "I love the SUB" emposed
on both the back and front.

i, Evergreeners noticed Freddy the
cop lurking suspiciously around
the Arg office. Either word leak-
ed out about the big expose in
today's paper oc else the regular
Arg staff is composed of suspi-
cious characters which have to be

tits watched. t

If both campae survive, we
think the Exchange should be made
an annual affair... and that's the
show.

ul

lks

as

em

SC
1th

its)UI'ight jjliamonds Is
Xewest Bridge Bill

Bridge lessons will begin Mon-
ds r

day in the Bucket. Only pre-re-
quisites to signing up are that you
Rave the normal amount of fin-
gers and toes. Indications are
that the way the hands have been
going, players won't have to count
beyond 20 points to bid.

Several new bids are being in-
:! troduced by the prp's that are do-

ing the instructing. The first is
eight diamonds. This is another
way of showing your partner that
you have a bust hand. An opening
bid of five no-trump will show you
have all theaces and don't want
to waste time with preliminary
bidding.

A set of signals has also been
worked out to let your partner
know what you have, what you
want to bid, and what you want
led.

ia':>

The above "unidentified" campus cop was caught in the
act while scaling the pay door (see arrow) of a downtown
relief station in an attempt to beat the nickel tariff. Arg-

Free Food At SIJB; Attempt firing'/Oping
Made To Increase Profit

The B chat has om Ih o gh su I >our do>tars e ch. $3ItOIIglflge 3jl
with another of its inspired pub- Twelve tons of opium and four
hetty campaigns. Tomorrow, if million packs of reefcrs have been To the'kirt-wearing population

c»ugh dainty morsels can be ob- purchased from a local whole- of this area of intellectual servi
t

t»ned, free food will be dished up'saling firm. tude, we dedicate the following

for the entire campus. account on the male gender. We
It is not known exactly why especiany hope you of Broads, in

ream Puffs and rasPberries wjfi the Bucket has gone to all this t d ho believe that thecorpora e , w lo e eve a e

trouble. Rumor has it that they~college man is an entity of Grecian
had been previously planned to

are trying to attract more student ProPortions, read this article. Do
serve truckloads of beer, but the .

Half il'alf threatened to sue fhe trade. This seems to be a fair)

such 'activity were Permit- assumption, as total sales for the f
ted. week comes to exactly 16c. The col with some chowder peag.

Only 12 hamburgers witi jm doled lege has threatened to teal down

«« to a customer. Additional ones the SUB if weekly profits do not

P c ased for the nominal rise to the vicinity of $2.50.

'lean Up Or Clam
Up'K

W

y'

-tt(h A.e ':„;;"':,,';„::,-'-'-'...

stiee prevailed on i,he Idaho campus this week as ASUI prexy Eleft'ippner, de-

d t " l - th U iversity stops Ferrell Savis lvith his trusty G-gun as the

r attempts to discard a handful of wastepaperintheSUBlo y. y
"

up this cantpus, I mean just that," Lippner said, emphasizing each word with a

at the ceiling. "No man, not, even a gommittee chairman, has a right to break the

he added. Fale Fix dished out punishment for Public Enemy avis.
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"I:I' a ttf(iiilis"sssii'lIfthkgyt>It l'

i f,r '1', IT
url>,~A,'. I'=

i
5«'".

.,::,:-', t ."our- tear I t, t.. ult:s

.'-'"-:~.'::Kj-;::-~~':.',".~::.Fp'!;:I;':At s12:80''m. tolay,,'+goiiaut: pshotographer Ari's cSto

y

".-'j',„"'''~jj:;::r',,:.":::,:pre-';':';:;::-.'i:.,':;.:..:I',":,,I'-:;"-:I'jlolice<'n)an and 'three" aetiomi)licett uto escape.wwith this picture'hat blew the'id 'off 'the eor-
@~p'.::;;".';:::..:,-I„":;o;:;.':,'::;:,'.:.:='-;«'-,'.:,,::::-:;!'upt':law'nforcemkrjt pot'httt'has been'brewing 'for year's on the. University of. Idaho.

see what the ruckus was atl about ered the SUB7 This is in definite contrast to the healthy
g"': "':""''"."''":-'.":::"':-':: when I spots this'ig fat uniden- deafening'atmosPhere of WSC's (hats off and face the'est)

p:,:.,'."«',"%.." ''...,,:.'::Ip>' '; " f b ~ th f,Your reporter,'earlessl)). inquiring 'nto the dim, silent
corridors of this den of eniquity, has uncovered the truth

"!Immediately I snaps me ex- . behind this unnatural silence.

me 'and trie>s 'to smash 'my cam-
gJ $g 0 ' fJ 'Ig puppet government in Vandalville.

t h
their heads togethrir rind escapes I.g.tl~~'gpaglpg~ Using one of my wonderfully

:::;.:,'::,;:::.:-::;:::':.:,:"::i""::':.':;,' in the fiurry otf flying sawdust." «clever'disguises, I gained entrance

j Aw t M thpfee, ~ fo he secret den of the leader of
>A(~Bi dh~~ this plot. I found Commissar

Campus officials i ihvestigatirig 'L«VV Chuckinsky McDevittcoff
&e cae stat d &at Mr. Funnel '... den, kri wn to ~nfp ed it@-

; -'::.,::;::;.,;:,::::,",,:":;:,,::::,:::,.:,,':,:,":,:,Iwould .. Offer. no. coniment defend- Fifty-seven University of Idaho

ing himself until his mouthpiece students lost their'ome last night ~Leaning back in his gold,thrrine,

c ec ing e names o n e

tttg tl (Kl . ' ' ': '. ": ':::-'' r'::.::" '::::.::::.'::;:...;::::.'.:"-,'::.;,:::.::::;:,''::ment" 'that has 'existed for years "andy of the school year struck

and p~~ that the corrupt sit- a fatal blow to the student recrea- Pfied on ht desk were Posters
set for distribution. They con,

1

tained such catchy slogans..as-
named customer fiipped a hot "Vandals of the Carppus ignite,

st~~k t you have nothing to lose but'your

rwvwe am

w r
d p

1
~~

ihe thirsty students refmed to t'e'stuous trail to a higher
ive'p'hei be . to batfie the (highe th n what, p ay

gro)vtng blaze. Needless.to say, no educatiori, there lurks this plot.

':::.' '~" l "'.".'::,:«."ei'':r:dt„::..the, Stink dtit 'CIOWn. C'n prelate Wthter WaS,aVailable'ithin the We muSt Strike. baCk tO keep Our

over notin. Deh I saw the clown v < freedom. B~andish- ypur
-"Dewey''nd

his'henchtrie'n chasin him and BI'avery was a common thing at button and wear jt proudly, check

figured maybe )le. used too. many the scene of the fne as many on your bhnd dates to inake sure
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